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Wall anchor x 10

Mounting screw x 10

Screwdriver x 1

Clip x 8

Adapter x 1

3). Bring your camera to the mounting spot.

4). Ensure your camera can connect to WIFI in the spot.

5). If you pair your camera with your phone successfully before, the camera will connect to 

      WIFI automatically when powered on.

6). You can preview the pictures now. If you cannot see the pictures, it maybe caused by 

      poor network, you need to adjust router position.

7). When previewing pictures, you should adjust visual angle of the camera and lock universe 

      ball tightly.

Don’t install in 
backlight environment

Keep in range of router, 
at most 10 meter for suggestion

Keep away from barriers

base x 1+Camera x 1

6. Basic parameters

YI Outdoor Camera 1080p Instructions

5). Add your camera to YI account

After you log in YI app, and enter the interface of choosing device, you are in the process of 
pairing. Please wait until yellow light blinks and says ”waiting to connect,” click “the prompt 
voice has been heard”. After you input SSID and WIFI password, use your camera lens to 
scan the QR code. When QR code scan is successful, click ”next step” to finish the pairing 
process. When you hear “pairing is successful”, you can begin to use.

4). Download YI App

a. Scan QR code to download YI app

b. Open the app and register for YI account

c. If you already have YI account, you can log in directly, add the camera according to prompt voice

d. Follow the instructions and prompt steps of app interface

1. Official Configuration 2. Product Configuration

1). Use screws to fix camera base in spot. Drill directly towards the hole of installation stickers 
      and push in extension screws. Aim camera base to installation stickers and push in screws. 
      If you mount the device on wooden wall, you can directly push in screws to fix.
2). Use clip to fasten power cord, keep in mind that don’t pull cable too tightly.

4. Install devices 5. Matters need attention when mounting

1). First of all pair your camera with your phone app

2). Before mounting outside, if you want to pierce through or route along the wall, you 

     should plan the route of the cable from the outlet to the camera.

3). Keep closer to your router

3. Basic instructions

choice device

0 ~ 360°

0 ~ 65°

TF card/
Reset port

Speaker

Microphone

Indicator light

Universal sphere

Maximum resolution/pixel: 1920*1080

Lens: 110°wide angle

Audio: built-in MIC/speaker

Video compression: H.264 High Profile

Photographic enhancement: 3D digital noise reduction, distortion correction

Alarm mode: Motion detection

Waterproof grade: IP65

Day to night conversion: IRCUT automatic switchover

Support platform: Andriod 4.1 or later/IOS 8.0 or later

Wireless encryption: WEP/WPA/WPA2

Length of USB cable: 3 meter

Power supply: DC5V1A

Fixed Clip

7. YI statement
Shanghai YI Technology Co., Ltd. hereby makes a statement that: In order to improve customer experience, products provided by the 

company is classified into China mainland version and international version. Products of China mainland version are only limited to be 

used in China mainland, while overseas use needs to purchase products of international version of our company from overseas dealers 

specified by our company or overseas sales network self-operated by our company. For problems caused by use of incorrect version, 

our company shall not take any responsibility. Products, applications, functions and interfaces etc. mentioned in this manual may be 

improved or updated after sales, when actually used product and related applications are different from this manual, please focus 

instructions in official website of our company: Chinese official website: www.xiaoyi.com International official website: 

www.yitechnology.com, no further notification about update of this manual will be sent to individuals.

Manufacturer: Shanghai Xiaoyi Technology Co.,Ltd
Website: www.yitechnology.com
Service Telephone: +86-21-6765 6722
E-mail: support@yitechnology.com
Address: 6F,Building E, No.2889 Jinke Road,Pudong District,Shanghai,China

Thank you for choosing the YI Outdoor Home Camera, please read the instructions carefully 
before using the product and keep it in good condition.
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